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Hill Bros 2022 Calendars Available!
This year we have had a new project that
has been in the works and is ready to
reveal!
Two Hills Bros themed calendars! We are
able to offer two options available to our
employees, family members and customers.
One features images of Hill Bros trucks,
many of which were submitted by the
drivers themselves! Probably the most
popular by our animal lovers is the Pets of
Hill Bros Calendar that shows off the
animal members of the Hill Bros families!
A huge Thanks! to all the Hill Bros family
members who helped make these calendars
with their contributions!
For employees, the first copy is free,
subsequent copies are $10.
There will be
copies available
at reception.
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News
from the
Safety Office

Hill Bros Wins
TCA Fleet Safety Award 2021 2nd Place, Division III
(15-24.99 million miles)

We are thrilled to announce that Hill Brothers Transportation received the Truckload
Carriers Association’s (TCA) Annual Fleet Safety Award – 2nd Place - Division III
for the second time!
This award recognizes North American transportation companies that have
demonstrated an unparalleled commitment to safety and had the lowest annual
accident frequency ratio per million miles.
Congratulations to all of our Professional Drivers and entire support staff for their
commitment to safety which made this award possible. We thank each and every one
of you!
On behalf of the Safety Team, thank you for all of your safe driving efforts!
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News
from the
Safety Office

CSA Scores Update
See this month’s CSA Scores below! Please help us maintain our
scores by avoiding roadside inspection violations and accidents!

Clean Inspection List: December 2021
GREAT
JOB!

Driver Name

State

Date

Level

Edward Metcalf
Daniel Taylor
Angela Harris
Quinten Kripps
Gary Gray
Virgil New
Alton Jones
Marissa Turner

NV
MO
MO
NM
AL
NE
NE
CA

12/02/2021
12/10/2021
12/11/2021
12/24/2021
12/21/2021
12/24/2021
12/28/2021
12/30/2021

Driver Only
Walk Around
Walk Around
Walk Around
Driver Only
Driver Only
Driver Only
Full

Permits & Vehicle
Credentials:
The following new permits will be available this month.
Please stop by the terminal or contact Safety to receive!
If you should need assistance with vehicle credentials,
please contact Rene’ in Safety at extension 2243.
Follow Us On:

Permit Type

Expires

Indiana Alcohol

12/02/2021

Port Decals (2022)

12/31/2021

Hazmat Alliance
(NV, CD, KY)
Cab Card, IFTA
Permit & Decals

01/01/2022
12/31/2021

South Dakota Alcohol

12/31/2021

Kentucky Alcohol

12/31/2021

www.hillbros.com

News
from the
Safety Office

Top 10
Netradyne Driver Scores
Every month, we have an exciting article to highlight the Top 10 drivers with the highest
Driver Score from the Netradyne camera system installed in all of Hill Bros. trucks!
This camera system not only captures driving alerts, but also helps improves driver
behaviors thru awareness by correcting bad habits, rewarding good behaviors, and
providing feedback thru the mobile application. The mobile app also provides a Driver
Score and Ranking/ Leaderboard based on a driver’s “GreenZone Score”.

Great job to the following Top 10 Driver Scores for December 2021!
Name

Driver Score

Keith Marshall

992

Carlos Garcia Garcia

990

Paul Brooks

984

Jeffrey Shoopman

977

John Peterson

970

Shannon Aitken

965

Rashun Peterson

958

Robert Choate

955

Po Shi

953

Michael Ernst

952

If you do not currently have the mobile app downloaded and would like more
information, please contact any member of the Safety Team for login instructions.
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Our Drivers
are the BEST!

Hill Brothers Drivers
of the Month
Michael Greer (8718B-GREMI3) went above and be-

yond and made sure the shop/breakdown was notified about
a broken down trailer. He also added anti gel to make sure
that they didn’t freeze up with the extreme cold temps.
Keep up the good work and appreciate everything you do.

Charles Gentry (2945-GENCH) does a great job on his
relay lane. We give him some hard goals and he always
meets them and never complains. Great work.

Jack Duggins (2934-DUGJA) does a great job on his
Dedicated Costco MN lane. He is willing to jump into a
loaner and always makes sure the job gets done and serves
the customer. Thank again Jack.

Jean Paul Carbonez (2919-CARJE02) communicates

David
Clements

great and always has a positive attitude. Evan and JP have a
great relationship and put the word “TEAM” in teamwork.

Both men will be
greatly missed and our
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Driver Shout Out
Hill Bros. drivers that went above and beyond!
Florensio Martinez 2946
We had a very hot delivery that had to be done on Friday 12/31 by noon. At the last
minute the owner ended up switching this to Saturday at 830. Florensio took this change
without any complaints. He understood the issues we’ve had and even made sure to show
up at the customer early and remained patient with the owner as he was unloaded. This
amount of professionalism was greatly appreciated. Thank you Florensio for all you did to
help us out on this!
Kameron Cayson 2902
He was on a Dedicated carpet load that customer ended up needing delivered
asap. Kameron was pushing his 70 clock but made sure to get to KC asap for us so we
could repower and keep the order running to the receiver. Because of this it made a carpet
customer very happy and helped Eagle’s relationship with the customer as well. Amazing
job!
Rhonda Hatch / Gary Grey 2972
Test Drive came in with an extra load that needed to ship asap. Rhonda and Gary did a
fantastic job with hopping in the truck to get to Shakopee asap to pick up and deliver
straight through to UPS. Always appreciated and they’re always dependable. Thank you
both!
Gerry Winn 2985

Gerry was put under a Tosca load where we had a delivery set for 12/22. Gerry did a
fantastic job with taking it upon himself and running straight to the customer for a work in
opposed to asking to split. He took great initiative and I appreciate it. The customer was
very thankful.
Jeff Shoopman / Shannon Aitken 2970
Team always willing to help out and shuttle doubles from the yard to
customer. Keep up the good work and appreciate everything you do!
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Great
Job!

Logistics:
Employees of the Quarter
I would like to announce the 2 HBL Employee of the Quarter winners for Q2
are: Richard Petit and Greg Bosworth.
This award is very special to Dennis, Michael and Myself as it is an award
voted on and earned from their peers for going above and beyond over the past
90+ days.

Richard Petit
• His dedication to his customers is something we
admire.

• Always available to provide a quote or option to a
customer that is in need of HBL’s services.
• Invested in our Team members outside of work.

Greg Bosworth
• Comes in and gets the job done.
• Great at negotiating carriers off there freight rates.
• Awesome attitude.

David
Clements
Both men will be
greatly missed and

Thank you for your commitment to your
Team, HBL and Hill Bros! This will be
the only time I ever say this company
wide, but you have earned it. Roll Tide!
Thank you,
Jesse Boyer , Vice President of Logistics
Follow Us On:
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Did You
Know?

Oper-

ations:

As you all know, it's very cold outside and will only be getting colder!
Please be sure to put in fuel additive each time you fill your truck and reefer fuel
tank. Also, if you are dropping any beverage/freezable load on a drop yard, please be
sure to run the reefer unit at 45 degrees to prevent the product from freezing. If you
have any questions please don't hesitate to reach out to your dispatcher.
It is also very important that you are entering your reefer temperature anytime
you are departing with or dropping a load temperature controlled/protect from
freezing load. You should also be responding to the automated Temperature Checks
that are sent to your tablet throughout the day. Send one when you start your day out/
pre-trip, one during your 30 min break and one more at the end of the day/post-trip.
Again, please let us know if you have questions. Thanks! Hill Bros Ops Team

To all trucks that park on the Omaha yard: The next deep freezing is coming.
Please plug your trucks in! Last weekend most of the trucks were not plugged in.
We don’t want to spend extra time on your truck because you didn’t PLUG IT IN and
it wouldn’t start/gel up. We can use the docks by dispatch window to plug in tractors
if you need a spot also. Check with Shop/Dispatch if further questions. Thanks again
and drive safe.
Ubon Udofia,
Lead Driver Manager

Be Prepared!
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Welcome
&
Congrats!

Please welcome our newest
team members who joined us in December:
Bradley Werthmann
Tractor Mechanic
Date Hired: 12/20/2021

Donte Shaw
Recruiter
Date Hired: 12/27/2021

Hill Brothers Team Members who have Work Anniversaries in January:
Name
Nikki Jacobsen

Job Title
Accounting

Date
01/28/2002

Years
20

Jeremy Godfrey

OPS

01/18/2016

6

Carlos Garcia

Driver

01/05/2017

5

Sarah Nocita

Accounting

01/23/2017

5

Aaron Talmon

Owner Operator

01/03/2019

3

Kent Garman

Accounting

01/07/2019

3

Daniel B. Suggs

Owner Operator

01/10/2019

3

David Sebben

Driver

01/15/2020

2

Jeremy Samples

Driver

01/17/2020

2

Cody Lewis

Driver

01/27/2021

1

Charlize Ziegler

HR

01/27/2021

1
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Hill Brothers Team Members
who have Birthdays in January:
Name
Paul M. Langenegger
Houehanou Akohin
Devaughn A.Williams
Po K. Shi
Sabrina M. Clements
Aaron R. Talmon
Pamela I. Rossi
Mark A. Chavera
Cristi Morris
Sarah R. Chacon
Bruce A. Johnson
William C. Enos
Ryan Hill
Martinez, Florensio
Wee, Joseph
Undine, Kurt L.
Christensen, William A.
Holman, Ryan J.
Rashun M. Peterson
Dave B. Carnaby
Mark A. Brunsen
K P. Shee
Scott Brockett
Deborah Furey
Renae C. Savage
Stoney O. Swearengin
Glenn A. Knust
Both men Faron
will be L. Tucker
greatly missed
and our
Hugo
Vazquez
thoughts and Angela
prayers go
R. Harris
out to their loved ones.
Sergio G. Flores

David Clements

Department
OPS
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
OPS
Driver
Driver
OPS
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Safety
Driver
Driver
Sales
HR
Driver
Driver
Shop
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver

Date
01/01
01/01
01/01
01/01
01/03
01/05
01/05
01/05
01/05
01/06
01/06
01/06
01/11
01/12
01/15
01/17
01/17
01/18
01/20
01/21
01/21
01/21
01/24
01/24
01/25
01/25
01/26
01/26
01/27
01/27
01/27
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Messages from Hill Bros. HR:

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
CONCERING
DENTAL
INSURANCE
Hill Bros. dental
insurance is through
MetLife.
MetLife is paperless.
You will not be
receiving a card in
the mail.
Please see the
MetLife website.
From the MetLife
web site, you will be
able to see providers,
print a card (if you
need to), and look at
your benefits.
Contact HR if you
have questions.
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Messages from Hill Bros. HR:

A Letter to all Employees about
the Covid Vaccine & Testing Mandate

January 10, 2022
The Biden administration with OSHA issued an Emergency Temporary Standard (ETS)
on vaccination and testing on November 5, 2021 to combat the COVID-19
pandemic. There has been much debate over whether OSHA overstepped their bounds
by doing this. Currently, the life of this ETS lies in the hands of the U.S. Supreme
Court. We are closely monitoring our sources waiting for an outcome and which way
this will go and will let you know what we find out, probably by the end of this week
January 15, 2022.
Until further notice, effective today January 10, 2022, we are ordered by OSHA which is
part of the Biden administration to:

✓Have a policy in place that meets OSHA’s guidelines regarding the
ETS. Please take the time to read it and understand all of the details.

✓Have record of all employees’ vaccination status. You should have received a
survey to complete last week. If you have not completed this, please do so
now. If you are fully vaccinated, we will also need a copy of your vaccination
card. This can be sent to humanresources@hillbros.com.

✓Require all unvaccinated or partially vaccinated employees to wear a mask
while they are in the building (see policy for more details and exceptions).
Effective February 7, 2022:
All unvaccinated or partially vaccinated employees in addition to wearing masks, must
provide negative test results every 7 days (see policy for more details and exceptions).
Solo, semi-truck drivers are exempt from this mandate, but must remain in their trucks
while in the Shop and not enter our buildings unless directed by a designated
employee. If required to enter a building, cannot remain longer than 10 minutes.
Please remember this mandate was not our choice. We are required by law to enforce
this mandate. If we do not, we will be fined a substantial amount of money for each
person not complying.
Thank you,
Deb Furey, PHR, SHRM-CP
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